Quick Guide

#WithinTheGame
www.ozonegaming.com

System RequirementS
1. Operation System
Windows 7 / 8 / 8.1 / 10

2. Free USB 1.1/ 2.0 port
3. 50 MB free hard disk space

InstallatiOn InstructiOnS
1. Plug USB connector of EXON X90 to a USB port of your PC
2. Download the driver from www.ozonegaming.com
3. Double click “Setup.exe” to start the installation program.
Click “Next” to continue
4. Select the folder to save the driver and click “Next” to continue
5. Installation run automatically; click “Finish” to complete the installation
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Click
Menu
Wheel Click
Scroll Up
Scroll Down
Sniper Mode
Forward

8 - Backward
9 - Volume Up
10- Volume Down
11- Function
12- Dpi Selector
13- Profile Selector

easy & quicK FUNCTIONS
LED Settings:
1 - Press FN+Left Click to change LED mode
2 - FN + Wheel Click to change the LED brigthness
3 - FN + Right to change the breath speed for breathing and flowing mode
You can customize a lot of more functions and options by software.

Profile Settings:
You have 3 profiles to choose. Switch between then with the profile level switch on the
bottom.
The LED will flash 3 times during the profile change.
Profile 1: Red		

Profile 2: Green

Profile 3: Blue
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STATEMENT OF COMPLIANCE WITH EUROPEAN UNION DIRECTIVES
Ozone declares that this product is in compliance with the essential requirements and other relevant provisions from the following Directive:
2014/30/EU, as applicable. The technical documentation required by
the Conformity Evaluation process is in Ozone´s possession and can be
requested through info@ozonegaming.com
DISPOSAL OF BATTERIES AND ELECTRICAL OR ELECTRONIC
EQUIPMENT WASTE
The existence of this symbol on the product, batteries or respective packaging, signifies that this product and the contained batteries can not be
disposed as domestic waste.
It is the user´s responsibility to deliver this product at a batteries, electrical
or electronic recycling pick-up point.
The pick-up and separate recycling contributes for the preservation of
natural resources and suppresses potential negative consequences for
the human health and the environment resultant of inadequate disposal of
dangerous substances contained in batteries and electrical or electronic
equipment.
For additional informations regarding batteries, electrical or electronic
recycling pick-up points, please contact your local municipal services.
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Who does the warranty protect:
This warranty is valid for the original purchaser only.
What does the warranty protect:
For warranty claims, please contact Ozone’s overseas distribution partners in your
country. Find the distribution partner list at www.ozonegaming.com
Warranty: 2 years from the purchasing date. (Depending on the laws of each
country)
URL: www.ozonegaming.com
E-mail: support@ozonegaming.com
What does not the warranty cover:
1. Any product, on which the serial number has been defaced, modified or removed.
2. Accident, misuse, neglect, fire, water, lightning, or other acts of nature, unauthorized
product modification, or failure to follow instructions supplied with the product.
3. Repair or attempted repair by anyone not authorized by Ozone Gaming.
4. Damage to or loss of any programs, data or removable storage media.
5. Software or data loss occurring during repair or replacement.
6. Any damage of the product due to shipment.
7. Removal or installation of the product.
8. External causes, such as electric power fluctuations or failure.
9. Use of supplies or parts not meeting Ozone Gaming´s specifications.
10. Normal wear and tear.
11. Any other cause which does not relate to a product defect.
If you have any questions regarding technical problems, please contact us via our
website:
WWW.OZONEGAMING.COM
Ozone reserves the right for any modifications in text and/or images.

www.ozonegaming.com

